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Introductions 
 
-       Intro and Welcome from Lenore Stiffarm  
-       Jacob Wagner, Joe Moll, Connie Moll, Robin Johnson, Quentin Schroeter, Matt Kuntz, Marlene 
O’Connell, Dan Ladd, Glenda Oldenburg, Jane Wilson,  Jill Wagner, Keva Lee Lewis, Linda Little, 
John Watson, BilliJo Doll, Mike Dahle, Molly Protheroe  
-       Not in attendance: James Gustafson, Barbara Mote, Mavis YoungBear, Scott Malloy and  Anita 
Roessman, Jim Hajny 
-       Quorum? Yes 
 

Approval of Minutes and Housekeeping Items 
 
-       Question about the WRAP facilitator training proposal to AMDD;  
 
o    Dan never received it  
o   Could John from Drop in Center in Bozeman submit a proposal? Yes, but we don’t know if there is 
any money left. You can always submit a proposal. These should now be submitted under the 
recovery grants. 
o   Molly sent in a letter for the $10,000 left for 2008 fiscal year, for the CSAA – part of that is 
earmarked for other grants and the remainder will cover costs of July and August meetings.  
 
-       Where is Calm for Us on WRAP? 
 
o   Still planning to do it, but looking for the money 
 
-       John expressed the need for WRAP facilitators in Montana 
 
o   Molly, John and James will be on a committee to work on getting WRAP facilitator training. They 
will have a proposal by next meeting. LACs need to send letters to John Watson 
 
§  Open Arms Drop-in Center, 300 North Willson #802 H, Bozeman MT 59715 
 
o   The RFP from the recovery grant should be out by the end of July  
 



o   Joe has suggested doing some collaboration for grant money, possibly with the veterans  
 
-       Everyone has now been appointed to their positions- Molly is now Treasurer, not interim 
Treasurer, etc 
-       Motion at accept Minutes for May 29 by Molly 
 
o   Second by John 
o   Voted and passed- Motion Moved 
 
Housekeeping: 
 
1.  Paperwork needs to be filed- Corporate Filing is due in April, was not done in April.  
 
 Marleen made a motion that Joe Moll do the filing with the Secretary of State with the help of 
Keva Lee and Jill Wagner 
 
 Molly second motion 
 
2.  Financial report from Molly : According to our contract for April to June 09 we need to give end of 
year accounting, Molly has the written part, but no attachments yet – fiscal note, list of who is on 
board now, and grants given.  Molly read her statement, explaining the financial handlings over the 
past year-  after some problems they are now getting more organized with new board members, now 
have one check book, one account, and one debit card. $1,348.01 in the account, no outstanding 
checks. New contract will be coming for this fiscal year. Molly asks that if we get the contract 
everyone reads it and comes to discuss it and prioritize the budget.  Contract will be out next week 
and Molly will sign it once she gets the OK from the board.  Send questions about the contract via 
email, send it to the new e-mail – sec_csaa@hotmail.com, password is recovery.   Jane and Dan 
should be on this email. Everyone can access this e-mail and use it to communicate with each other.  
Molly will take it upon herself to read through and respond to all questions regarding the contract and 
will make a timeline for the contract.  
 
- Joe offered his thanks to Dan and Molly for getting everything done in a timely manner.  
 
- At noon Jacob and Molly have an appointment at the bank to make them the two signatures on the 
account. Molly will have checkbook and Jacob will have the debit card when Molly is not here. Dan 
has suggested that the debit card only be used for absolute emergencies. If Molly will not be there, 
she will drop off the checkbook with Dan and get it to Jacob. Dan should be called before any money 
is taken out with the debit card.  
 
-  Motion by John to have Jacob Wagner and Molly Protheroe as the only two signatures on the 
account 
 
 - Second by Keva Lee 
 -Voted and passed- motion moved 
 



 
-       Motion by BilliJo to ratify new Hill County LAC representative, Michael Dahle 
 
o   Second by Molly 
o   Voted and passed- motion moved 
 
3.  Secure a CD with past minutes 
 
4. Have updated list of CSAA board members- list was sent around and updated by members 
 
5.  Provide binders of CSAA by-laws- John needs one 
 
6.  Orientation for board members- has been done  
 
7. Help from Ellen Cox- get new name tags made up 
 
8. Establish working committees: 
 
- Consumer relations- this will include WRAP 
-Financial- also includes WRAP 
-Rural 
-Legislative/ strategic planning  
- list sent around to have people sign up for committees – see list at end of committee members 
 
9. Secure groups to present on given topics- ex. Anita gave presentation on prescription medications. 
Any suggestions/ request? 
 
- Tele Med- have one meeting over the tele-med, training on the technology 
- Have a conference with the County Commissioners regarding the implementation of HB 130, 131, 
and 132.  
- Housing- Michael O’Neil – August meeting?? 
-Employment 
- July 24, 2009 meeting will be on Tele-Med- Set-up sites in Helena, Bozeman, Great Falls, and 
Havre. This will save a lot of money each year if it is successful. Certain meetings should be face-to-
face, such as when voting for new officers or for grants and other votes that should be secret ballot 
votes.  
– Jill and Dan will set-up tele-med sites for July 
 
Set it up so the every other meeting is strictly informational and the others are designated for voting 
matters so that we can be face-to-face.  
 
10. Keva Lee discussed the need for a new webmaster. It was decided that we would use a 
professional (possibly the same one the West is using?) and that Keva Lee would research some 
web masters and post some examples of their work on the hotmail account. This needs to be done 
ASAP so the executive committee will take on the duty of choosing a webmaster.   



 
-Motion to allow the executive committee to decide on the webmaster before the next meeting by 
John 
 
 - Second by Michael  
 - Voted and passed-motion moved 
 
11. Money to LACs- Havre/Hill County has submitted a request for $150 for administrative costs for 
mailing and checks in order to pay for their trainings.  LAC has to ask for money from the CSAA if 
they need it, it does not need to be voted on, this has already been decided on that the CSAA will 
provide money for the LACs.  
 
12. John has suggested that we are not utilizing Dan Ladd enough and suggests that Dan could put 
together a list of recommendations that Central could do to be up to speed and back on track.  
 
- Motion by John to have Dan present a list of recommendations to get the CSAA back on track  
 - Second by Molly 
 
- Michael has motioned to include a breakdown of the process and the structure of the CSAA  

- Quentin seconded  
 - voted and passed- motion moved 
 
13. John has brought up that anyone can vote at the congress for voting for board members. Molly 
has suggested that they need to set up a new method for doing it. . This can be part of the 
legislative/strategic planning committee- Jane will help with this committee to set up a new method for 
the Congress and voting on new board members/ Congress Bylaws.  
 
14. Are board members protected from lawsuits from the CSAA? Yes- it was done last year through 
western mental health and will be done this year by Molly in Helena 
 
SAA Summit Report 
 
-       Draft minutes from the meeting were passed around 
-       Lenore would like to resign as representative on the Mental Health Oversight Advisory 
Committee now that she is Chair of the CSAA. MHOAC is a statewide group- funding comes right 
from AMDD- meet four times a year- planning group that works with the federal government, 
legislatures, county commissioners- Spot for an SAA member from each region on the MHOAC 
board- MHOAC deals with children and adults- their chair is Jim Fitzgerald, used to be the chair of the 
CSAA 
 
o   Michael nominates BilliJo Doll for position 
o   Molly second 
o   Voted and passed- BilliJo Doll is new CSAA rep on MHOAC.   
 
-       HV 130, 131, 132 have been passed- 130 and 131 will mostly be conducted by county 



commissioners- when programs are developed we will be updated. Talk to your county 
commissioners to educate them on mental health and work to get money for the items you want. Get 
the sheriff on board first and have them talk to the County commissioner. Butte has 3 secure beds, 
Bozeman is building some, so there are not many places that can apply for money from HB 131. 
They have to have a county crisis plan to get these funds.  
-       SB 119 will not be coming out of AMDD, but will affect people with Mental Health- has to be 
developed fairly quickly.  There is no one person in charge of this money, there will be a team set up 
to work on this ( Marcia Armstrong from AMDD will be on this team) 
-       HB 634- transportation bill to Montana State Hospital- seed money to buy vans and hire people 
to bring people to the State Hospital- this will require that the county comes up with new funds to 
support this program- currently money is coming from police budget and the police provide the 
transportation which takes an officer off the street- Money comes from county budgets-  
-       Next summit in October will be hosted by the CSAA- need to set up a date – The NAMI 
conference is the 28th and 29th in Helena. Could have the summit on the 28th in the day (10-2) since 
the NAMI conference is in the evening, this will cut down on travel for individuals attending the NAMI 
Conference.  
 
o   Summit Meeting, Wednesday, October 28, 2009, 10 am- 2 pm, at Disability Right Montana.  
 
-       Do we have a VA representative on the CSAA board?- No, could have a VA come and be an ex-
oficio member , Dan will work on this.  
 
  
 
LAC Updates 
 
-       Havre/ Hill County- Elected Michael Dahle as new liaison.  Have upcoming training for QPR is 
on July 2, July 7 is tele-conference on DV, July 23- WRAP training for anyone, not just consumers, 
plan to watch AMDD website for news on upcoming bills,  electing officers in august, Deb Sanchez 
had a meeting and recommended that the LAC write a community mental health crisis plan- get 72 
hour money through AMDD, suicide awareness council is holding a walk in September 
-       Helena- did not meet last month because Jeffrey was out of town- The Drop-in center opened on 
June 24!  Reps from Mental Health America from DC did work with Calm for Us.  
-       Gallatin- neither Jacob nor John were there. Have been working on the crisis manual for who to 
contact if you are in a crisis, working on a vision statement for what they would like to see happen in 
the next year, just signed off on the new architectural drawing for the new drop-in center, almost up to 
500 people a month at the drop-in center,  
-       Cascade- approved the bylaws, working on getting a checking account, finally have a treasurer, 
learned about the ADA training. 
-       Teton-Ponderosa Country- Center for Mental Health is serving 146 individuals – have a 
breakdown of demographic information for every individual there,  had an involuntary commitment to 
Warm Springs fiasco because the therapist on shift did not know the procedure for the involuntary 
commitment so the person was released back into the committee without help, two officers got CIT 
training and two more will go in July.  
-       Beautiful Minds Walk in Great Falls raised $32,000  



-       Fort Belknap- did not have an LAC meeting this month because they had their big lodge.  
-       Livingston/ Park-  
 
2009 Legislature/AMDD update 
 
-  Rules for mental health facilities have been loosened- more money for peers  
-  Dan will e-mail out the new rules  
-  Network of Care website is up – network of care will have link to CSAA website and CSAA should 
have a link to network of care- this will allow the CSAA website to not have to be quite as intensive.  
- Recovery grants- hoping to have a definite number for the recovery grants by next week $200,000-
400,000 – the recovery grants cannot pay what Medicaid or MHSP will pay for, but could put in a 
grant for WRAP training, drop-in centers-could get money to start one, need a plan for sustainability, 
grants are very broad, must include something evidence-based or 10 steps to recovery and be 
recovery focused.  Dan will send out a summary list of what was approved last year. Recovery grants 
go until the end of the next biennium.  
- Joe suggested using money for a job training center. Butte used money for Employment Now- run 
by consumers for consumers to get jobs- could use this as a template to replicate it in other areas. 
Kathy Duntz at Butte mental health center office.  
 
Discussion on Priorities from SAA Summit 
 
-       Housing 
-       Employment 
-       Peer Services: state wide peer certification, drop-in centers, WRAP training, peer ride-along in 
transportation to MSH 
 
o   Do not have continued funding for drop-in centers but there is one time money to start a drop in 
center, with the understanding that it is sustainable  
 
-       Education- CIT, suicide prevention, stigma reduction 
-       Collaboration with the VA 
-       Fully Funding Crisis Beds- HB 130, 131, 132  
-       Local Transportation 
-       Advance directive legislation- Can be written in a WRAP plan- if someone is in a crisis and ends 
up in the state hospital and not in the right mind to make decisions they have it written down what 
they want done.  
-       Others: 
 
o   Education in valuing consumers 
o   Commitment law revisions 
o   More services in rural communities 
o   Weekend and evening services 
o   Need more physicians- more mid level positions- MSU is offering a new program for psychiatric 
advanced practice registered nurse (APRN)  
 



o   Educating primary care physicians regarding mental illness – can use tele-conferencing/ call a 
phone number to talk doctor-to-doctor to consult about mental illness/meds- need to work with 
AWARE to access this.   
 
-       next meeting discuss how to prioritize needs presented at the SAA summit 
 
Public Comment/ Parked Items/ Agenda for Next Meeting 
 
-       Jacob has suggested bringing a map to the meetings so everyone is informed about where they 
are discussing- mark all the counties and areas served 
-       Open Arms drop-in center in Bozeman is having a one-year anniversary celebration next week 
on Tuesday  
-       Need to have financial committee work on the grant policy and a financial policy.  
-       Need an external hard drive for the laptop- Jill will find one to purchase  
-       John motion to adjourn 
 
o   Second by Keva Lee 
o   Unanimous vote!  
 
Meeting Adjourned 
 
Next Meeting is July 24, 2009, through tele-conferencing  
 
CSAA Committees  
 
Legislative/ Strategic Planning- need to revisit/revise Congress Bylaws  
 
-       BilliJo Doll 
-       Jacob Wagner 
-       Jane Wilson 
-       Jim Hagney  
 
Consumer Relations- need to work on WRAP/WRAP facilitator training 
 
-       Quentin Lee Schroeter 
-       Jacob Wagner 
-       Robin Johnson 
-       Scott Malloy 
 
Financial- also need to work on WRAP training and grant and financial policies 
 
-       Marlene O’Connell 
-       John Watson 
-       Molly Protheroe 
-       Mavis YoungBear 



-       Joe Moll 
-       Jeffrey Krott  
 
Rural 
 
-       Jane Wilson 
-       Michael Dahle 
-       Lenore Stiffarm  
 
Website 
 
-       Jennifer 
-       Jeffrey Krott 
-       Joe Moll 


